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4,168 Members Worldwide

International Cake Exploration Societe

Cover Cake by
Marta Ballina-Argentina

See Cover Cake
Story on Page 3
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Dear ICES Friends,

ICES President
Kim Fess

Th:lnk you for givi ng me the opportunity 10 lead this great
organization of ours. The year has had its challenges, but they
have been more than outweighed by the pride I feel in being
the President of such a tremendously talented, creative. caring
and sharing group of people.

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
Augus t
Sept.-Oct.
November
December

Unfortunately, I cannot name all of the people who have helped to make this year such a wondcrful
one for me. but I do want to make special mention of the fo llowing:
The Board this year has been a pleasure to work with. They havc tried hard to do their best for ICES
ami have accomplished much. Gracias! We will miss our retiring Board members-Jessica Baker.
Robbi Broussard, Kathy Farner, Mary Gavcnda, Shirlcy Jackson, Erni Kuter, and Gayle McMillan.
We are gratefu l to them for their dedication in fulfilling their three-year commitments. Arigato!
Talki ng about accomplishments, I would be remiss if I did not mention Marsha Winbeckler, our
Newsletter Editor. and Gayle McMillan, our Membership Coordinator. These are two very hard-working
women. Our organj zation is so much the better for all that they do. They both go above and beyond
what their contracts require in assuring that the needs of the ICES members are servt:d. Dankc!
This year I have often called upon a number of our past ICES Presidents to act as a sounding board for
me. They have most graciously given support and advice when I have needed it. I want them to know
that their advice has been invaluable and most appreciated. Obri~-:ado!
Two unsung heroes emerged this year to wo rk behind the scenes for ICE-<;. Mary Gallagher vol unteered
to answer all of the e-mail that came to us through our web sitc. The volume of mail that she has
handled has heen trernendous. We are indebted 10 Mary for taking on this responsibility. Spasibo!
Gordon Co fling volunteered to t:lke on the herculean task of redesigning our web site. His work saved
the organization a large amount of money. and the end-res ult is excellent. If you haven't been to
www.ices.org since before May. check it out now. Our new look is thanks to Gordon. Grazic!
Our Reps have done an outstanding job this yea r. More states have become ICES chapters: more hnve
approved logos. And there seems to be a trend toward larger sharing functions than in the past. Instead
of Days of Sharing, I have noriced more Weekends of Sharing. And often. several states are gett ing
together for joint sharing function s. Although they make the job of the Rep a lot harder. these trends
bene lit our members. A sante!
One of the things 1 have enjoyed most this year is working with all of our Show Directors. They arc a
great group of people who are totally dedicated to making their shows the bcst that ICES has ever had.
With these women at the helm, we never have to fear that an ICES show will not be a success. Go
raibh maith agat!
Finally, I want to reMEM BER all of you who hnvc taken the time 10 call. wri te, or e-mail me with
complaints. compliments, suggestions, etc. I can't tell you how much I have appreciated your feedback.
It has been gratifying to see how much you care about our organit.<Hion. Kawp koon!
The coming year is going to be an exciting one as we move into the new millennium and ICES'
anniversary year. l hope you are looking forward to it as much as I am!
Again, to all of you: Me rei! Dank u! Var god! Hvala! Kattar khcirak!
Confectionately yours.

Kim Fess
ICES President
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Cover Cake
Ma rta Ballina-Argentina: Thi s
easy-to-decorate cake showcased
many different media. The bees were
modeled from marzipan. The petals
were made from past illage. Th e
parasol was formed from gum paste,
and the cen ter was covered w ith
buttercream. See more of Marta 's
cakes on page 20.
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Manufacturer of fine quality and the largest
collection of exotic gum paste flowers

-~

Gum Paste Flowers

Sympathies

Roses - Orchids - Fillers
FuUy a.rranged sprays or individuals
We supply to:
Cake Makers - Wholesalers - Distributors

Condolences are senl to Ruth Littlepage- Ml, 2000 Show
Co-Director, at the passing of her mother on May 27'11 •
Please keep Ruth in your prayers.

Ask your nearest dealer or call direct

PETRA INTERNATIONAL Manufacturer of fine quality Gum Paste Flowers
1982 Royal Credit Blvd., Mlsslssauga, Ontario L5M 4Y1, Canada

Tel: {905) 542·2409, 819-1587 -

Toll Free: 1· 800-261-7226

.

Fax: {905) 542-2546

Betty Kant-AL passed away June 16. Betty was very
active in the Alabama cake decorating organi zation and
was an Alternate Rep fo r the state. Ou r sympathies are
extended to Betty 's fri ends and fami ly.

http://www.pathcom.com/-petra

HELP COLUMN
WE GOT THEM!
Roses ... Orchids ... Lilies ....pius
other sweet decorations that will truly enhance your confectionery masterpieces.
Call us for very reasonably priced Gumpaste and Royal
Icing flowers. We're open Mon-Sat 8-5 PST.

Beverly Britton- TX is looking for cake, cookie, and
bread recipes that do not contain gluten, Iacrose, or casein.
B everly 's th ree-year-old g reat-g randso n has he alth
concerns that do not a llow him to eat food s with these
ingredients. lf you can share any recipes without gluten,
lactose, or case in, p lease send them to the Ed itor (contact
info on page 24).

Phone: 510-745-9405 FAX: 800-728-6898 (US)
206-374-5348 (lnt'l)
Web site: www.petitfleurs.com
E-mail : mail@petitfleurs.com
8wuJJiul ~1M- ~mu.L ~

Petit~leurs

.

·~~li!!i~,~~-·

Manufactura-s of metal fhwer cutters & Silicone
molds of e»:eptional quality & detail. Selection
includes fbwer and leaf veiners, hu.:e presses and
deoorative :mOlds. SUitable for choo:>Jate, gwnpaste
& all suga-craft mediwn. Our product line includes
JX>-mb- colors and tools for sugar art.

t•

~,,. ~

~

(jj
WE S ll l £1
WORLDWLOE

~ - ·~ ~

-·

1

ALl. MJ\JOit
C REDlT CARDS
AGCHI'TP.O
CALl. FOR
YO UR CATA LOG

Sunflower Su~ Art
P.O. Box558 HopeweUJct,NY 12.533 USA
Phone: (914)227-6342 Fax: (914)227-8306
e-mail: mkurdi@aol.com
4
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It's Easy to Create Edible Sugar: Flowers, Shells, Self Trimming Lace,
Bows, Ribbons, Cupids, Birds, etc. with silicone molds and presses.
Tools, culllers, colors, pasta machines and motors.
Instructional Videos
Cat.a log SS.OO refundable

OfJug-ar ~ouguets
bp ~mttnp (V{?tJtsdJI
23 North Star Dr., Morristown, NJ 07960
See our new website at www.sugarbouquets.com

800-203-0629
973-538-3542
Fax: 973-538-4939

THE FINEST IN ACRYLIC WEDDING CAKE STANDS

PLATE SIZES 16", 14", 12", 10", 8"
BASES MOONED OUT FOR
OVERLAP EFFECT

FAX US YOUR
NAME & ADDRESS
FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE!
ICES Newslcucr

HIS 'D~

PLATE SIZES 14", 12". 10". 8"
SOLID ROD PILLARS

7279 RD 87
PAULDING, OH 45879
FAX/ PHONE (419) 399 -3535

NANCY & LYDIA HAVE SEPARATE
SECTIONS THAT CAN BE ARRANGED
IN ANY CONFIGURATION

www. wcdd ingcakestands.com
E-mai l - hiscake@brig ht.nct

VISA. MASTERCARD. DISCOVER

August. 1999
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Creating c:Bows Prom
(Buttercream/Pontfant
By Carol Webb-OR
I.

Fom1 two ounces of buttercreamlfondant (see recipe below) into a l og
approximately 12" long.

2.

Oust the work surface with cornstarch and roll the log to coat it lightly with
corn starch. Roll the log to the desired w idth using n roll ing pin or a section
of PVC pipe. (The bows in the photo were 4" w ide.)

3.

Pick up the buttercrcamlfondam and lay it over the lace mold. Pr~ss it finnly
into the mold using your fingers or heel of your hand.

4.

Turn it out onto the work surface. Trim to the desired width.

5.

Bru. h the strip with pearl dust.

6.

Turn the strip face down onto the work surface. Slight ly moi sten the
midsection with water and lay support tubes across each side. Bring each
end up over the support tube to meet in the cen ter. Press down on the ends.
Squeeze the center tOgether.

1

0

2

7.

Set aside for 24 hours to dry.

8.

To make the tie ends. use two ounces o f buttcrcreamlfonclant
and do the same process as in steps 1-5. Cut a diamond out of
the center as shown in drawing #2. Wrap the diamond around
the ce111er of the dry bow. The remaining is the rwo tie ends. If
you arc standing the bows against the columns o f a cake swnd.
you should lay the son tic end against the column and wrap it
around. It should be about two inches up on the column in order
to prevent a gap or space bet ween the center of the bow and the
tic end. Set the bow in front of the tic end • .

Buttercream/Fondant Recipe
For 20-QuarL Mixer

For 4 112-5-0unn Mixer

4 lb. 8 o:t.. powdered sugar
2 t. meringue powder
-1 t. tylose or cmc
10 oz. shortening ( I 'h c.)
16 oz. glucose ( I 'h c.)
I T. glycerin
2 T. tlavor
-1 t. gelatin
3 oz. water

I l b. 2 oz. powdered sugar
1
h t. meringue powder
I t. tylosc or cmc
2 'h oz. shortening Cis c.)
4 0 7.. gl ucose ( 1h c.)
314 t. glycerin
I 1h I . navor
I t. gelatin
'It oz. water (slightly le s than 'Is c.)

Combine powdered sugar, meringue powder, tylose orcmc, shortening. and glucose in mixing bowl. Combine the remaining ingredients
in a microwave-proof bowl and microwave on high for 30 seconds. Stir until dissol ved. Ad d th is mix ture to the mixer bowl and mix on
low for I 0 minutes.
A ugust. 1999
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Shows

CREATIVE CUTTERS

Shows will be li sted one time onl y.
Oklahoma-October 9- lO- Ok lahoma State Sugar Art Show and
Dreams. Themes, and Table Trends. The Dreams, Themes, and Table
Trends prizes include $ 1,000 cash, $500 cash, $250 cash ami basket
of ginger products, signed Wedgwoou bone china bride and groom
figurine, $500 in merchandise and medal, silver-plated trophy and
$250 scholarship to a pastry course; prizes for the OK State Sugar
Art Show tOtal $5,000 in cash and merchandise which will include
round trip air fare, $250 cash , c lasses, and cake decorating supplies.
Each entrant in the Dreams, T hemes, and Table Trends competition
must coordinate the cake. bonbonnieres (party favors). and table
setting to a specific theme. All proceeds after expenses will be donated
to Angel Flight to be used for computers. office s u ppli c~. and hotel
fees for patients if bad weather dictates. Angel Flight is a group of
pilots who dedicate the mselves to fl ying fi nancially challenged
patients free of charge to and from medical institutions for treatment.
For more in formati o n or registration forms, send a LSASE to
Loydene Barrell. 1835 W. Catalpa St., Coweta, OK 74429-4825.
(9 18) 486-613 1, fax (9 18) 486- 1157, e-mail ghi @npi.net, web site
info http://members.ao l.com/shavkin4/okshow99.htm.

GERALDINE'S
LACE MATS

Classes
Cl asses will be li sted one time on ly.
Eleanor Rielandcr-August 23-26-Gum Paste Classes. For more
information. contact Icing On The Cake in Baltimore, MD. (4 10)
252-9020.

Days of Sharing
Ca lifornia August 28-29, G le ndora, CA. Sweet Arts of O range
Cou nty Cake C lub will host the CA Cake Cl ub weeke nd of
demonstrations, raffles, and fun. There will be free demonstrations
on Saturday from 1-4 p.m., a dinner meeting Saturday evening. and
an ICES Day of Sharing on Sunday. Prepaid reservations are required
by August 22 for the dinner meeting and Day o f Sharing . For more
information, contact Alice Molina at (323) 936-4095 or SASE to
1755 Mansfield Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90019.

UPCOMING CONVENTION
& ftiiDYEAR DATES

~
~~

I

To help you plan yo ur schedule to attend, listed below
are the planned dates and locations for the upcoming
Conventio ns and Midyears. Re member to plan some
extra time to tour these beautifu l areas too !
Conve ntions
August 10-13, 2000- Detroi t, Ml
A ug ust 16- 19, 200 !- Portland, OR
J uly 23-30, 2002- Nashvillc, T N
August 13- 17, 2003-Hamilto n, Ontario, Canada

Midyear Meetings

~

Just Arrived Lace Impression Mats
Send $2 for our latest catalogue containing hundreds
of other timesaving products.
561 Edward Ave, Unit 2
Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada L4C 9W6

or

. 2495 Main St.
- Tri-Main Building, Unit 410
Buffalo, NY, U.S.A. 14214
CREATIVE CUTTERS

24 hr Voice Message or Fax
(In Ontario)
Office

March 3-5 , 2000-POitland. OR
e-mail
February 22-25, 200 1- Nashville, TN
February 22 -24, 2002- Hamilton, Ontario, C anada
ICES Newsletter
August. 1999

1-888-805-3444
l-905-770-3091

1-905-883-5638
creativecutters@cakeartistry.com
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until set. Pour frosting over top of cake ~md allow to flow over
sides. Touch up as needed. Sue Kam ens-Confcctiona1·y [sic] Arts
G uild Newsletter -NJ
Stabilized Whit.wcd C ream
I 1. unflavored gelatin ( I packet)
4 t. cold water
I c. heavy whipping cream
1
f• c. powdered sugar
1
h 1. clear van illa
Butternut Filling

Combine gelatin and cold water in small saucepan. Let stand until
thick and then place over very low heat, stirring constantly just
until gelatin dissolves. Remove from heal and cool; do not let it
et. Whip cream, sugar. and vanilla unti l slightly thickened. While
beating slowly, gradually add gelatin mixture to whipped cream
mixture. Beat at high speed until stilT. Recipe yields 2 c. icing and
must be refrigerated. F ilomena n·autwcin- Confectionary [sic]
Arts Guild Newslctter-N.T

1

h c. sugar
IT. !lour
3 T. orange juice
1
h c. soft butter
1
f~ c. chopped dates or raisins
2 egg yolks, beaten
1
h c. chopped nuts

Sicilian C ream Cake
Mix all ingredients except egg yolks and nuts together in saucepan
and cook over low heat. stirring until mixture boils. Boil 1 minute.
Pour half of mixture into 2 beaten egg yolks. slirring constantly,
and then stir back into fi lling in saucepan. Bring to a boil. Add
chopped nuts. Cool. CA Newsletter

Cake
1

f• c. fl our

1

h t. baking powder
3 eggs, separated
I c. sugar. divided
1
h c. orange juice

Sacher Torte

Filling
h c. sugar
1
/.• c. flour
2h c. water
2 eggs. lightly beaten
I T. butter
I T. grated orange peel
1
f• c. orange juice

Cake
6 eggs, separated
2 T. hot water
I T. shortening
6 oz. (3f.s c.) ground almonds (or 3 oz. each of ground
almonds and hazelnuts)
~
I c. sugar
6 oz. ( I c.) semisweet chocolate chips, melted in 4 T. water
I t. baking powder

I t.

Filling
apricot preserves
to I T. rum per 12 oz. preserves

Frosti ng
4 oz. semisweet chocolate (chips or squares)
4 oz. burter or margarine
Cake: Beat egg whites until stiff but not dry. Combine water.
shortening, nuts, sugar, melted chocolate. and egg yolks. Beat with
an electric mixer for approximately 3-4 minutes or until well
blended. Add baking powder and mix briefly until blended. Fold
in egg whites. Bake in greased 8" or 9" pan at 350° F for 45-50
minutes. Cool slightly ; remove from pan and cool completely on a
rack. Filling: Mix preserves with rum to taste. Frosting: Melt
chocolate with margarine. Let the frosting cool a bit until it is thick
en_ough that it won' t run off the cake. To Assemble: Spread apricot
m1xture between layers and usc as a crumb coating. Refrigerate
8

1

Topping
I 1f.• c. whipping cream
3 T. powdered sugar
Cake: Preheat oven to 350° F. Spray bottoms only of two 9" cake
pans. Mix t1our and baking powder. Bear egg whites until stiff;
gradually beat in 1h c. sugar. ln a medium bowl. beat yolks unti l
thickened . Beat remaining sugar into yolks. Blend in juice. Gently
fold in beaten whites; gradually fold in !lour mixture. Pour batter
into pans. Bake until toothpick inserted in center comes out clean
(about 25 minutes). Place cakes on wire racks unril cool. Remove
from pans. Filling: In saucepan, mix sugar and flour; stir in water.
Cook over med iu m-low heat, stirring until thick. Stir 1 T. llour
mixture into beaten eggs: slowly stir egg mixture into remaining
llour mixwre. Cook just until thickened. Remove from heat: stir
in buner and orange peel. Cool. Stir juice into filling: blend well.
Cover and chill. Topping: Mix cream and powdered sugar; beat
until soft peaks form . Chill. Folcl 1h c. topping into fi lling; spread
between cake layers. Spread remaining topping on cake. Susie
Milloway-NC- ' 98 Conv. Handout
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Sour Cream Chocolate Cake

sprinkle with powdered sugar. Deborah J. DiMicco-NY
Newsletter

I dark chocolate fudge cake mix
I box instant chocolate pudding
4large eggs
1
h c. butter, softened
1
h c. milk
1 c. sour cream
6 oz. semisweet chocolate morsels
1
h c. chopped walnuts

Peanut Butter Mousse Cake
The mousse is sandwiched between/ayers of de1•il's food cake.

Preheat oven to 350° F. Grease and flour a bundt pan. Set aside. In
a large bowl, mix together on medium speed cake mix, pudding
mix, eggs, butter, and milk until smooth. Blend in sour cream.
Fold in chocolate morsels and chopped walnuts until well blended.
Pour batter into greased bundt pan and bake at 350° F for I hour to
1 hour 10 minutes or until done. Invert onto cooling rack and let
cool. When cake is cooled, sprinkle with sifted confectioner's sugar.
Confectionary [sic] Arts Guild Newsletter-NJ
Graham Cracker Cake
3 sticks butter (I 1h c.)
2 c. sugar
5 eggs
3 t. baking powder
I regular box graham crackers, crushed
I c. pecans
I c. coconut
juice of 3 lemons
1
I h c. powdered sugar

Cake
I 1h c. flour
I c. granulated sugar
1
h c. unsweetened cocoa powder
1
h t. baking soda
1
h t. salt
1 c. buttermilk or plain lowfat yogurt
1h c. vegetable oil
2eggs
Peanut Butter Mousse
I c. heavy whipping cream
3/4 c. peanut butter chips
I t. vanilla extract
Glaze
/2 c. heavy whipping cream
I T. butter or margarine
I T. granulated sugar
2h c. semisweet chocolate chips
1

Garnish
I 0 miniature peanut butter cups, cut in half

Heat oven to 350° F. Lightly grease an 8" square baking pan. Cake:
Mix flour, sugar, cocoa, baking soda, and salt in a medium-sized
bowl. Add buttermilk, oil, and eggs and whisk until well blended.
Scrape into prepared pan. Bake 40 minutes or until pick inserted
in center comes out clean. Cool in pan on wire rack for 15 minutes.
then turn out on rack and cool completely. Mousse: While cake
bakes, put 1h c. of the cream and the peanut butter chips in a small
saucepan. Stir over low heat until chips melt and mixture is smooth.
Remove from heat; stir in vanilla and let cool20-25 minutes until
Ricotta Cake
barely warm. Beat remaining 2h c. cream in a small bowl with
electric mixer until soft mounds form when beaters are lifted (don't
I pudding-style yellow cake mix and preparation ingredients
overbeat or mousse won't be smooth). Gently stir about 1h of the
I small pkg. instant vanilla pudding
: whipped cream at a time into peanut butter mixture until blended
4eggs
and no streaks remain. Cut cake in 2 layers, using a long serrated
2 lb. ricotta cheese
knife. Place I layer on a serving plate and spread with mousse.
I c. sugar
Top with remaining cake layer. Refrigerate while preparing glaze.
1 t. vanilla
Glaze: Stir cream, butter, and sugar in a small saucepan over
medium-high heat until sugar dissolves. Bring to a boil and add
Mix cake mix according to directions on box and add box of instant chocolate chips. Remove from heat, let stand 5 minutes, then stir
vanilla pudding. In a separate bowl, mix eggs, ricotta, sugar, and until smooth. Pour glaze over top of cake and gently spread to
vanilla. Pour cake batter into a greased, prepared tube pan. Pour edges. letting glaze drip down sides. Refrigerate at least 2 hours
ricotta mixture over cake batter. Bake at 350° F for approximately until set or up to I day. Before serving, garnish with halved peanut
I hour I 0 minutes (pick test method does not work because of butter cups. Serves 12. Jill Mayo-Confectionary [sic] Arts Guild
moisture of ricotta). The ricotta will settle to the bottom. When Newsletter-NJ
cool, remove cake from pan (ricotta mixture will be on top). Invert
it once again to keep the ricotta mixture on the bottom. To serve,

Cream butter and sugar thoroughly. Add eggs one at a time, beating
well after each addition. Add baking powder to crumbs, then add
crumbs slowly to cake mixture. After thoroughly mixing, add the
pecans and coconut. Bake in a large tube pan at 350° F for 1 hour.
When cake is almost done, mix together lemon juice and powdered
sugar. Pour the lemon mixture over the cake as it comes from the
oven. Lotti-CASANOVA Newsletter-No. VA
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LET US BE YOUR CONNECTION FOR THE BEST SELECTION AND
FINEST QUALITY CAKE DECORATING AND PASTRY SUPPLIES
Quality products from :
• Creative Stencil Design

• JEM

• Matinox

" PME

• FMM

• KitBox

• Orchard Products

• Thermohauser

• Hawthorne Hill

• Matfer

• Patchwork Cutters

• Tinkertech

and many other quality suppliers INCLUDING our own exclusive line of products
Updated 350-plus catalogue only $5.00
refunded with first order

PO Box 1584. N. Springfield. Va. 22151
Toll free : 1-800-488-2749
E-mail : beryls@beryls.com

Fax : 703-750-3779

Web page : http://www.beryls.com

Se habla Espanol: Toll free 1-800-246-3433 Fax : 717-775-4239
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Vfjer Carfson Craft
Persona{izel 'J!l)ecft{ing
Invitations or any o_f our
otfier fines and nw/(?
up to a 50% profit
per onfer!

Cake & Candy Supplies

-

Celebrating 21 Years Chocolate/Gum Paste Doll
People Molds

Handmade Australian
3" deep cake pans
Unique Shapes • 20 Styles

www.carfsoncraft.com
800-292-9207

~rison ~afre
Quality Wholc~alc Printing

Gum Paste & Rolled
Fondant Supplies
Non·Toxic Dusting Powder
Petal, Luster or Pearl
Over 50 Colors

[aJ

Lorraine's Videos Also Available
148 Broadway, Hanover, MA 02339
FAX 781-826-7953
PH. 781-826-2877

~

By Adrienne Horn-South Africa

_)
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From Somh Africa's Sugarcraft Magazine
In ancient Greece, there were violet nurseries flourishing before the birth of Christ; and this
humble flower was the symbol of mighty Athens. In medieval times in Europe, the violet was
more than a pretty flower and a source of perfume; it was a widely used foodstuff. The blossoms
were one of the very few sweeteners available before the introduction of sugar. Violets were
also used as a deodorant; large quantities of blooms were used to cover floors to mask the
unpleasant smells of the age.
As a medicinal plant, it was put to all sorts of uses. There were violet recipes to cure drunkenness,
melancholia, sleeplessness, to improve the skin and even to arouse desire. These assorted
herbal uses declined steadily until they disappeared in our modem times, but the flower has
remained a symbol of innocence and modesty from the time of the ancient Greeks up to the
present day. Plants produce purple or white blooms in early spring.
l. Roll a ball of purple gum paste into a cone and flatten the
top.

Q

2. Insert a pointed tool such as a knitting needle into the
flattened top and thin the edges of the cone by rolling it on
your index finger.
3. Use a pair of fine, sharp scissors to cut five petals as shown.
4. Flatten and pinch each petal between your fingers, and then
use a stroking motion between the index finger and thumb
to smooth and elongate each petal.
5. Use a toothpick and roll from the center to the right, and
then from the center to the left of each petal. Position the
petals in a lifelike fashion.
6. Insert a fine, taped, and hooked wire through the center of
the violet, exiting from the middle of the cone.
t7 ~
7. Allow the violet to dry.
8. Using a #00000 art brush and very pale lemon food color,
paint a few lines as shown in the diagram. Pipe a " shape
with gum glue or clear piping gel and immediately sprinkle
it with fine yellow-colored gelatin.
9. Bend the wire at the angle shown and attach a thinly rolled
green calyx to the point where the wire protrudes from the
stem of the violet.

pladngfor polkn

YM
calyx
side view
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HOW

was added with an airbrush.
The "weeds and seeds" were
made with cornmeal, crisped
rice bits, and coconut
positioned on wire and
arranged with gum paste
flowers and leaves and
placed in the right boot and
over the toe of the left boot.

tip was used for the borders
with the exception of the
base border that was made
with a large border tip (#4B).
For the top of the cake, a
small floral cone (like used
for bridesmaids' bouquets)
was filled in and buttercream
roses and leaves were placed
on top and around it.

to form the gum paste
flowers on the sides and top
section. The horses were
made of molded gum paste,
attached to 1/4"-thick dowel
rods that were painted with
nontoxic gold dust, and hand
painted with luster dust. A
wooden dowel was attached
to the bottom tier. A 6" round
Donna Taylor-WI-No
foam board was used as the
Ram a
Sola-MO-No base of the top tier, which
description received.
description received.
consisted of a 6" round and
Photos on~Page 12
the mini doll skirt cake
Photos on Page 13
covered with textured
fondant. The gum paste trim
Virginia Sears-KS-The 8"
and 16" tiers had beveled Stephen Orbeli-England- was made using a border
edges and were covered with No description received.
cutter. All leaves and vines
were piped with royal icing.
Each issue of the ICES newsletter ha~ fondant. The drapes and
photographs of cakes and other sugar bows were also fondant.
Linda Fontana-NE-The The horses' spindles were
an that was displayed at the annual
Each drape was made with a cake was covered with inserted into the foam board
Convention. With the cooperation of
the artists who completed these separate strip of fondant that fondant. The clown was and glued with royal icing.
beautiful work.~. below is information was slightly folded. The tails made using gum paste. A Pearl beads were attached
on some of these displays.
of the bows were made gum paste figure mold was with royal icing for a
separately. Each bow was used for the head. Pieces of finishing touch.
[]-Editor's Comments
made of one piece of fondant gum paste were rolled to
()-Submitter's Comments
dried on an empty foil roll. form the body. For the Barbara Hogarth-OKPhotos on Page 11
The borders were made clothes, pieces of white and The flowers were made of
using a scallop cutter on each black gum paste were rolled white fondant that was
Kim Schermetzler-WI-No side of a 1 1/4" strip of together, trying to keep a dusted with edible powdered
description received.
fondant. The calla lilies, straight line down the color. To variegate the
leaves, and filler flowers middle. Separate pieces leaves, a pink or ivory
Beverly Britton-TX-No were gum paste. The filler were made for the sleeves, fondant was used. When dry,
description received.
flowers had hand-cut and pant legs, body, and hat. The the parts that were to remain
hand-pulled petals. This pieces were attached using pink or ivory were covered
Carolyn Wanke-TX-The cake won Best of Division in water as glue around the with shortening. The leaves
soles and heels of the the
Wedding
Cake arms, legs, and body, being were dipped in a mixture of
cowboy boot stand were Spectacular Category in a careful to gather the ends to vodka and moss green with
painted with color flow and local show. Great job, make it fold like fabric. a touch of black then hung
allowed to dry. Layers of Virginia!
Crimpers were used to create to dry. The centers of the
cake were filled and stacked
the design around the clown. mums were made of white
on the soles/heels, and then Damiao Gonzaga-No
paste in the shape of a button
sculpted into the boot description received.
Sharon Vincz-NJ-Three 6" and placed on 28-gauge
shapes. Buttercream was
round layers and one wire. When dry, they were
used to frost the boots and Jenny Roe-KS-The tier trimmed mini-doll skirt painted with edible glue and
was smoothed with a brush sizes for this cake were 6", shape were used for this dipped in semolina mixed
and hot water. After the icing 8", 10", 14", and 18". It was cake. The bottom tier was with
lemon-yellow
set, an airbrush and stencil frosted and decorated with made of two 6" layers powdered color. The petals
were used to transfer the buttercream icing. The roses covered with rolled fondant were made using daisy
designs onto the boots, and were made with tips #104 textured with a roller. The cutters. Three layers of
then the designs were piped and #127. The leaves were fondant was painted with petals were assembled in a
with a tiny zigzag. Shading made with a #70 tip. A #35 pearl dust. Molds were used former, and then the center

DID

THEY
DO

IT?
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was put in place. The sweet
peas, mums, lily, carnations,
and roses were made with
cutters. All other flowers
.~ were made by hand, using a
ball and conical tool. The
fondant church was made
with cutters. The windows
were piped with royal icing
and a #2 tip. The seams were
painted with royal icing to
assemble, and a snail's trail
[shell-style border made
with a round tip] was piped
over the seams.
Photos on Page 14

Ilene McHone-IN-No
description received.
Andrea Butts-CanadaNo description received.

·~

R. L. Clement-Sri LankaNo description received.
Carol Webb-OR-See howto article "Creating Bows
from Buttercream/Fondant"
on page 6.-

Classified Ads
FOR SALE: Have limited supplies for cake and candy making! Wilton character pans (most discontinued), some
slightly used. Most instructions included. For list, send SASE to Candy Plus, 42545 - 12'h Street West, Lancaster,
CA 93534-7017 or visit our web site at www.networkone.net/-rlamadel/
WINBECKLER ENTERPRISES: Catalog-lOO's of pages of books, gum paste supplies, candy products, everyday
decorating supplies, most I 0% off-just $5 (includes $3.00 coupon). Newsletter--Hints, recipes, patterns, etc. plus instructional
articles. U.SJCan. Subscriptions-6 issues/$8.50 yr. (U.S. funds), Others----6 issues/$12.50 yr. (U.S. funds). Use Visa, MC,
Discover,AMXat l-800-401-2850ormail to 16849SE240thSt., Kent, WA 98042, USA. Web Site: www.winbeckler.com
MARYLAND BUSINESS FOR SALE: Cake decorating and candy making supplies and beer and wine making
supplies. Owners retiring. Call Icing On The Cake at (41 0) 252-9020 for details.

~·

CLASS- Eleanor Rielander: Eleanor Rielander will be teaching gum paste classes August 23-26, 1999, at "Icing
On The Cake" in Baltimore, MD. Call for details at (410) 252-9020.

If you are looking for a particular cake decorating product or book or would like to sell a no-longer-needed item,
why not take advantage of the low classified ad rate of $5.00 per typed line. Just send your ad to the editor (address
on page ~4) by the 25th of the month, two months preceding publication (September 25 for November issue).
ICES Newsletter
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:Mem6ers Sliare

Ma rta Ballina-Argentina created the house and fence
from pasti ll age. The little bears were modeled from
marzipan. Pastels were used to carry out the fairy tale
theme.

This fondant-covered cake was also created by Marta
Ballina-Argentina . The chick was modeled from
marzipan , and the eggshell was mo lded fro m pastill age.
The leaves were made from extended fondant.

Herlan Roca Pedraza-Argentina designed
this cake to participate in the Annual Salon
of Culinary Art held in New York C ity. This
exquisite des ign won Herlan a first pri ze and
a gold medal.
20
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This
fondantcovered
wedd ing
cake by
Linda
--7

Knccht-FL
was
decorated
with fondant
swags and
gum paste
roses. The
roses were
given a
lave nder
blush.

Helen Freeborn-CA sends th is photo of a
large chocolate replica of the Brandenburg
Gate made by Rausch Chocolate Factory in
Berlin. Helen was told that this chocolate
replica is to be presented at the White House.
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Below is a listing of recipes. patterns, articles, etc. inc luded in the last year of issues. This listing may be used as a reference
for finding a particular newsletter item you might need. (Listings of previous issues are in past August newsletters.)
Augu<t '98

I'· 21 - Aimond Wedding Cake. Family Apple Cake.
Mexican Chocolate Cake (Kahl ~a• Liquor). Mexican
Chocolutc fluncrcrcam

Scpc.·Oct. '98

No ..cmbcr '91!

Dt-ccmber '98

Jtmunry '99

Februal)' '99

p. 21-Chocolate Zucchini Cake, Pecer Paul Mound•
Cake, Lemonade Pound Cake. Grandmo1her' s lluner
Cookie-. Florida Orange Cake, Orange Syrup Toppi ng

p. 6-Cranberry Jewel Cook ies. Anise Drop
Cookie>. Punch llowl Cake. Kahlua"' Velve1 Cnkc.
Kahlun• l'udge Cake. Homemade Kahlf•a•

p. 9- l'cnuchc Frosting, Mocha Buller Icing.
Dccor•cor's Fro>eing. Buuercrenm Icing. Whic"
Chocolacc Cream Cheese Bunercream,
Jluucrcrcam Froscing

Putterns

How-To's/Misw!!oneous

p. 9- llcll & Flowers

p. 1- Mcmbcr's Cake Photo
p. 5-Gclatin Flowers
p. 6-7- i\ri zona Cake Show Photos
p. 8- Thc lli; tory of Sugar
p. 15- 0ru' h Embroi<kry
P. l!l- 19- ll ow Did"ll•cy Do It'!
p. 21- Rollcd Fondancllims
p. 2-1-Moldcd Candy Rose

Jl. 16- Pumpkin-lleaded Scarecrow
P. 19- Ghoscs

Jl. 1- Mcmbcr's Cuke l'hoco
p. 6- Chris<cni ng Gown Cake
Jl. 9- F<MXI Snfecy lnfonnucion
p. l 6-l~1sy Pumpkin Face Cuke
p. 17-Cnndy Coffin
p. 18- 19- llow Did 111cy Do 117

p. 15- Turkey. Bow & Pine Cones

p. 1- Mcmhcr's Cake Phoco

)'1. 24--Comucopia. Comical FeasL

p. .J-IIol idny IV1:117ipan

l)akcd Turkey

p. 5-Mar-tipan Fruic; ami Vcgccables
p. 8-Cakc lnseripcion Ideas
p. 16-Embos,ing
p. 18· 19- Jfow Did They Do It?
p. 20-Tridimcn;ional Lace Embroidery

p.5-C:mdlc

p. 1- Mcmbcr's Cnkc l'ho10
p. 5- Bas-rclicf Cand k
p. 7- Crmc.Jy-Fillc<l Trnvcl Mugs, Gingerbread Birdhouse
p. 9- Misckt<'>l:
p. 18-19- lfow l)id They Do II?
I'· 2 1- Gingc•'IJI'C(Id Cnsclc
p. 24- Chriscmas Cnndy Wrc:uh

fl. 8-A ngel. lloy wich Menorah

p. 2(J,-Snowmnn, Menorah. Scocking.
Can<llc. Santa. Reindccr

p. 7-Cutwork Pnucms
p. 21 - Cau lcya Orchid Pa uem~

p. 1- Mcmhcr's Cnkc Phoco

p. 6-7- Eicgunc Cue work Tcchni<1ucs
fl. 17- l)ccormors' lnccmcc Sices

1'· I!l- 19- lf ow Dill TI1cy Do 117
r. 20-2 1 -Cmclcy:~ Orchid
p. 2•1-Gio:" "l)' ofTcnn~

p. 8- Dcep Dark Chocola1e Cake. Decor:uor' ~ Sour
Cream C.,kc. O •ocolmc Sour Cream Froscing.
Piu.l: Champagne Cake. Sugar Cookies. Cammels

p. 7- Sun

March '99

p. 8-9-Walnut Squares (lncorrcc< ly Ticled Cherry
Chip Ring Cake), i\'larshmallow Fondant, En'y
Carrol C:•kc. Key Lime Lemon Cake. Crazy Cake.
Sour Cream Cake. Pinc,lpplc Filling

p. 5-Srnocking Pancm
I'· 7-Fiu\\erNnil Pauems
p. I0-Leprcchaun w/Poc of Gold.
I'm of Gold w/Shnmrocks and Hnc

p. 1 -M cmbcr'~ Cake Phoco
p. s~~mocking in Sugar
fl· 6-Cnkc Dccomcing-Rclaced Web Sites
p. 7- Fiowcr Nail Circll!>
1'· 18-19- Now Did They Doh?
p. 20-Truy of l'cnches

A1>ril ' 99

p. 5-Pnme Cake. Lemon Meringue Cake.
Mnplc W;~lnul Cake. M:•plc Bunercream

p. 7- Uuucrfly

p. 1- Mcmbcr'• Cake l'huco
p. 4--Cnlln Uly
p. 7-G um Pn• cc Buncrny
p. 18-19- llow Did They Do h'!
p. 22-Dcco•~llcd Cookie Char:lclcr,

:\·lny '99

p. 7- 0iucbciT)' Ca ke, Chocolate Dcliglu Cuke.
Chocolncc Gaoache. Caramel-Pecan Cheesecake

I'· 17- Mom w/Childrcn. Mother"s
Day Balloons
p. 19- Comical Woman

p. I. 21- .\'tcmbcrs' Cake Phocos
p. -1--Princ.:,< of Wnle> Rose
p. 6-Fondnnc £low'>. Lace Mold.\ w/Fondant
p. 15-Buking 'lir>•
p. IR-19- Ilow Did 11>cy Do It?
p. 20-llcll> Column-~g Whices in Buncrcn:a rn Icing

June '99

I'· 21-f\lrnond Cream Filling. Eg~;lc..s-Milklc<<
Chocolacc Fud£e Frosting. Gin£er Carrol
Cn~e. Orange Cream Cheese Fro;,<ing, Whicc
Chocolme Cream Cheese Froscing

p. 5-Vnlcnunc Cake Pactems

p. I. 6-7- i\lcmbcr.; C:tkc Phoco;,
p. 4- llnking For l'rufic
fl· 8-Wcdtling Cake ll iscory
p. 9-i\lorc Coke hl\cripcions
p. 18- 19- How Did TI1cy Do 11'1
p. 20-Dippcd Trufncs

Cn~c.

July '99

1>· I. 2-1- Jikmbcn.' Ca~c l'hotos
p. 5- Valcncinc Cake lucas
p. 6·7- Fomlanc Cake Wich Poinced E..ccn>ion Work
p. 17- Tulh: Jl c:uts
1>. 18· 19-Wcdding Cake Ddivcry-Pmc1ical Sugg.,.cion'
p. 20-:!1- How Did ·n,cy Do lr?

p. 17-Patriocic Hac and Candle

fl· 1- Me mbcr', Cake Phoco

p. 5-Con vcrsion~
I' · (>-Uncle Sam Cake
p. 9-0chcr u~cs For c..kc I'I'OdUCIS
Jl. 1 7-Tip~ for ))ringing Cakes/Displays to Convene ion
I'· 18-19-llow l) id11•cy Do 11'1
p. 21 - Easy Summer Kite Cake
p. 22--Sunnowcr Cake
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1998- 99 Officers & Board of Directors
Esuutlyc Cqmmluec
Kim FOD-Praldent & Cbalrman Gl' the lloanl

8302 Miss Anne Lane
Annondolc, VA 22003-1619
(703) 239-0314-hm., fax 239.()63 I
e·mail: kimf.,..@ocl.com
1\lary Ga..ada-VIce President
10 PosoFino
Utllont.IL 60'39-9748
(630) 257-7008-hm. or 810-2447-wk.
fax (630) 257-6908
e-mail: mgsoffice@aol.com

cr.sc.m

Rallbl 8""""""'-T...........,.
17674 S.E. 30ht St.
Kent. WA 911012-5715
(206) 545-3662-hm. & fu.
(253)859-2812-wk.
e-mail: robbdick@aol.cam
Ga,te lllellillaD-Reronllag Sea-elary
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier City. LA 71111-5424
13181 746-2812-hm.• fu-746-4154
e-mail: gvmanillan@aol.oom
lA. MO. Vilgin blands
Uncia DobsoD-Carres. Sea-elary
208 Deale Rd.
Tra<y's Landiag. MD 20779-9712
(410) 867-16151(301) 261-5536-hm.
fu 1301) 261-9919
MI.TX.Uf
!\liUie Glftii-Pasl Pr-.sldntl
4102 Madiscln A•·c.
lndianopoli .. IN 46227-1529
(317) 71!6-0344-hm. or 182-0660-wk.
fax (317) 182-0061
11oan1 Mcmbc:n
JORpbAm
P.O. Box IS6
Rohrom-illc. MD 21779-0156
(301) 432-5751-hm.
e-mail: jgosbS5@intrepid.net
RI.IN,AR
Jessica Baker
8362 w. 550 s.
Monilia. IN 46150-9570
(76S) 525-6267-hm.
e-mail: gbp4qb@ind.tds.net
DE. SD, l'uerlo Rico
Randy ColliDR
6423 Quemado Dr. NE
Albuque~<jue. NM 87109-38(>2
(505) 823-1829-hm.• fax 856-5001
e-mail: rcoffing@Oa•h.nct
GA. LA. NV
ConnleDilll'y
P. 0. Box 52112
Davenport, lA 52808-5202
(319) 324-5914-hm.. 794-5219-wk.
e-mail: cduffyiowa@aol.com
MO,KS,NH

Kathy.'amer
142Gm•eSt.
Putnam, CT 06260-2114
(860) 928-9196-hm.. fax 928-0756
e-mail: k•famercake•®yahno.com

ICES web sitewww.ices.org

Maureen Slt'\'tnson
Bnd!ICf/flnondol
Robbi

Ads for the newsletter must be received by the
25th of the month, two months preceding issue
month (Sept. 25 for Nov. issue). ALL ADS ARE
PAYABLE
IN
ADVANCE
BEFORE
PUBLICATION. Make checks payable to ICES.
Ads (except classified) must be camera-ready
~ with a clean, straight layout and sharp
black-and-white copy)-no cardboard backings
please. (Any ad needing typeset or requiring an
unusual amount of layout or cleanup time may be
billed an additional fee of up to S25.00.) Allow four
to five days for the mail to reach the editor at 161!49
SE 240th St., Kent, W A 98042·5276. phone (253)
631-1937. fax (253) 639-3308, e-mail:
editor@winbeckler.com. Ad rates and sizes (width x
length) are:

Rrou"~l

lb1ll!n

41112 Madiwn Ave.
lndia113poli•. IN 46227-1529
(317) 786-11344-hm. nr 782-116611-wk.
fax (317) 782-0061
AK.IL.OK
Rowllalc!
3201 N. Jeffenoo
Ionia. Ml48846-9608
(6161 527-2658-hmJ,.k.
KY. WY,NE.MN

l.aDmtaallabtcad

P.O. Do~ 127
Phillip .. SE 68865-11127
(402) 886-2989-hm.
e-mail: lhabtt3d@lwuilton.net
NC.ME.CA
Nannette llenclonon
8S060ak PGinte Way
Fairf;u Station. VA 221139-3339
(703) 643-9085-hm.
fax (703)643-9284
e-mail: nghenckncn@erols.<Gm
MA.PA.AL
Shlrlr)' Jadcson
2409 Gilbert Ave.
Niles, Ml49120-3907
(616) 684-7579-hm.
CO.NM.WA

O.yle McMillan

CcntuoCiub

RooeHale
Con\'roflon l.labon
Jmeph A\h

llr.tnu!Wmlkm..

Ste• en Stelling" en

llotloff"nmr

MillieGm.-n

UblGrklll
Shirley Jacbon
ICESCbnptm
Conniel>uft)'
lntrrnalkmal Rro &: Ttlrmbt:r

Llll.b!m

Maril) n ~lcGregor

lnltmd
Rand)'

Coffing

Job DnaipUon
Kathy Forner

Connie Duffy
Manbmhlp
MoryGawnda
MlnutnRmm
l.inda OotNm

$5.00-per typed line (classified ad)
$60.00-1/6 page (3 3/4" x 3 1/4")
$90.00-114 page (3 3/4" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-horizontal 1/2 page (7 518" x 4 7/8")
$160.00-vertical 1/2 page (3 3/4" x 10")
$290.00--full page (7 5/8" x 10")
Advertising supplement rates available on request.

NrM24r11a Rao11[('1" & I Jai..,;m

Emi Kuter
Nornlnalkln/Eiutlon

EntiKuler

Jes!.kallaker

P.O. Box 163
Willimantic. CT 06226-11163
(860) 456·0788-hm. Gr 423·6389-wk.
f;u (860)423-8235
e-mail: ch.tmher@do,.·ncity.net
AZ.FL.OR
Marilyn l\lc:Gregor
I Tmil111mke Cmcent
Etobicoke, Onwie> M9C ILIJ
Canada
(416)621-9919-hm.. fax 620-7867
e-mail: mcg•@sympatico.co

Nannette llendenon
Rmmml•ll .. Uolson
KalhyFamer
Srholanhlps
Jeon Eggc11>

Sara Newbery

IDw &..Mmm

3115 Oxfonl Or.
llenendorf. lA 52722-2671
(319) 355-8972-hm.
c·m.ail: newhc~(«'q~"unlinc.com
NI>.I>C.MT
st..en Stellln11w•rr
13CJ6 E. Sage Pl.
Sioux Falls, S0571113-IJ445
(605) 33K-236s-hm.
VT,MS. VA

Publlrn!lons

l..tOonna Hol"ead
fllhlltl~

Shop O)tntt I [obon

s.... Newhery

lmdor/E•hihJAu!hor
Millie Green

Nonneuc llendcr..on

Sec Uuanl

nr

Dire4:tors

liMin~

for

Cunnniuce Ch.aim1en"§ uddres.ses.

ICES Founder
Betty Jo Steinman
P. 0. Box 227
Hampshire, TN 31!461-0227

Mau,.....,nStevellfiOn

Myre Cottage. Church St.
Houghton Le Spring.
Co. Durham DIIS IIAA
England
011-44-191-584-6721-hm. & rax
III,NJ,WI

Contact the designated Board
Member with any
problem in your state, etc.

Membership Coordinator
Gayle McMillan
4883 Camellia Lane
Bossier Cily, LA 71111-5424
Ph. (318) 746--2812
Fax (318) 746-4154
E-mail: gvmcmillnn@ool.com

Publication Information

Newsletter Back Issues

The ICES Newslener is published monthly (excepl in

While supplies last. !he previous II back issues from
the current month of issue arc available for sale. Plea'le
indicate which issues you arc ordering. (Remember,
the September-October issue is one combined issue.)

September) to keep members informed about cuke
decorating and relevant areas. Members arc encouraged to
share hints, recipes. panems. or phologmphs. Regular
Membership-$27 per year: International Membc:rship$30 per year; Associate Membership-$10 per year;
Charter Membership (joined before Sepl. 1977)-$15 per
year. Dues musl be paid in U.S. funds only. Membership is
open lo any man. woman. orehild who is interc,led in the
"An of Cake Decorating." Dues for new members go to
ICES Membership. 1740-441h StreetS. W .. Wyoming. Ml
49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer. 4883
Camellia Lane. Bossier City. LA 71111-5424.

Back issue prices arc S3.00 each in the U.S. and S4.50
for the first issue plus $4.00 for each additional issue
mailed to the same address outside the U.S. To order
back issues. mail check or money order (payable to
ICES) to ICES Newsleller Back Issues. c/o Marsha
Winbeckler. 161!49 SE 240th Sl., Kent. \VA 980425276.

Material published in the ICES newsleUer does n01 necessarily ll!n~ the npinions or ICES and/or lhc Newsletter Editor. ICES artd/
ortlu::NewsleuerEditoreartnotbehcldn:spallliblerortheresultsfromthcii5C:orsuchmattriai.Ciass.Shaw,andDayofSharingnotic:es
= publlshal as a public service. Any changes or c:artCCIIntlons are lhc re5pansibility or the conlael person. oOI ICES :md/or lhc
Newslcller Editor. AU :ulvcnisctncnts 1111! w:ceptcd and published in good faith. Any misn:pmcn~ation is the responsibility or the
lllh'Citiser. The lntcm:llional Cake Explomtion Soci~ and/or the Newsletter Editor ili'C NOT linble for arty prodttet or scmce. This
pubUc:llion 1\!SaVCS the right to ll!fusc :my advcrtisilllJ which would be in violation or the objectives oriCES as Slated in the bylaws.
This pubfic:lllion will not publish llllylhilllJ which would be in din:ct connic:t or competition with ICES or ICES-sponsored evet1ts.
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Sept.-Oct. Issue Deadline-Aug. 25

Advertising Policy

AD:lt.oh

MlllleGI'ftn

J<llnE~U~ei'S

2808 S. Center
Sioux Falls. SO 57105-4818
(60S) 332·8756-hmJwk.
e-mail: jeggen@gateway.net
10, OH. WV, NY

1998 - 99 Committee
Chairmen

If you commit to one full year of ads (II issues), you
will receive one ad free (buy 10 issues at regular
price and get one free). If you commit for one-half
year of ads, you will receive one ad free (buy six
issues and receive one free). Pay for the full year
commitment or one-half year commitment in
advance, and you will receive another I 0% discount.
(Classified ads are excluded from these discount
specials.)
The page size is 8 112" x II" with 1/2" margins all
around.

Show Photos
The color photos appearing in !he newsleller are available ror

SI.OO each plus a SASE. Only one c:opy of each pholo is
available. The person who created the sugar art has first choice
within 30 days from the date or issue for U.S. members or 90
days for oUI-of-U.S. members. Th purchase a photo, send the
following iofonnation to the F.dilor-1) name under photo, 2)
description of the sugar an. 3) dale of newsletter. 4) check or
money order payable to ICES (U.S. funds only), and 5) a
stamped, self·addressed #10 envelope (SASE).

Where To Send
~for

any pUIJ>O"' should he made payable to ICF-'>.

Addm1 Doom. L-1bd C~n:mti!!Jl5 & lkB!!:ill I\laohfobiu
lhia-ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lam:. Bossier City. LA
71111-5424, ph. (3181 746-2812. fax (318) 746-4154. e-rnail:
g\'111Cmillan@aol.com.
Coke Show Cu!IO<atcs-LaDonna Halstead.
~l~mbfl~bin B~buu5

&

M~Rslr:U~a [g[ ~ublldU:

:.Oannene Henderson.
~ltml!mbiR ~~n. ~lfmbfcthig

QuaJigm li

~m

MrmiK:r

lhia-ICES !\.lemher..hip. 17.t0-441bStrtttS.W•• Wyoming. Ml
-l9S09.
St!!lltllt[C!!IU'ol!-1!:11 W~~ A~t-ICES Newslcncr Editor.
!\.la"ha Winheckler. 16849 SE 240Jh St.. Kent. WA 981142·5276.
ph. (253) 631-1937. fa• (253) 639-33118, e-mail:
editor@winbecller.com. Capy and ads mUSl be recelred by the
2Sib or the month, two monlb.• prtttding l~ manlb.
19911 Show Djre(lnn-Camlyn Lawrence. 16494 Kin~ Rnad R.ll2. Lawson. MO 64062-8279. ph. (816) 630-7287. fa\ (816)
630-11118. e-mail bridal@juno.com; Cora Smilb. 9821 N.
Highland. Kansas City, MO 64155-2153, ph. (816) 734-2785. fax
(816) 73-l-9671. e-mail bketime@:wl.rom
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FOREST FEATURES RANGE -

~
FAIRY FEAST
132LI32

IIOmm Wldo 32mm ldgll

( Continuous Cutter)
148mm long 48l!lm 111111
<..,.~:...,..~

FAIRY GRASS 132U132 (Continuous Cutter)
1tl!mm lOng

Smm 1111111

~~~.:''~
~~
0

FAIRY TOADSfOOL
1320132
ttOmm Wide 121nm 1111111

u~
~·~I
]I

-

-

.r
WOODLAND TREE SfUMP
132N132 UOmm Wide
521nm 111111

'

JEll CUnERS. PO BOX 115. IICLOOfi. 3840..10UTH AFRICA
TEL: +%7 (OS1) 7011431 FAX: +'Z7 (OS1) 7010551 IMJtMmiJIIfrlca.com

ICES Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeckler
ICES Member-Please notify ICES immediately of any change or
16849 SE 240th St.
correction to your address listed on the label below.
Kent, WA 98042-5276

E-mail: editor@winbeckler.com

(253) 631-1937 (earliest cont. U.S. time zone) Fax: (253) 639-3308
Please do not call before II :00 a.m. Eastern Time.
For missed newsletters due to label info., membership questions, and label (name &
address) changes, please contact Membership Coordinator-contact info. on page 23.

Bulk Rate

U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR MEMBERSHIP EXPIRATION DATE-MonthlYear. Regular Membership-$27
per year; International Membcrship-$30 per year; Associate Membership-SIO per year; Charter Membership (joined before
Sept. 1977)-$15 per year. Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership, 17~th
Street S.W., Wyoming, Ml49509. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 4883 Camellia Lane, Bossier City, LA 71111-5424.
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